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WES WILL STAY IN BERLIN, DULLES
orld Day Of Prayer Will Be
bserved By Christians Here

rtte-lerli !lora' print feeurea a soft blouson kip.

sad the first days of spring.
that calls for clothes which
line without being so light
. of place on chilly days In

1 right Into that group and
›ortant luncheons, matinees
: dates
eket and • slender tapering
Is seen in a silk frock with
cummerbund waist A third
t skirt and a bateau-nectetto

Bulletin
Ted Cravens received a sentence of life imprisonment in
EddyvIlle today In Calloway
Circuit Court. Cravens is one
of three persona charged with
armed robber) of a grocery
store on the East highway last
year.

Jobs Are Safe
Says Combs
In Frankfort

Mr. And Mrs. Vester
Orr Leave On Trip
To Far West

lAgreement Reached On Plan Of
' Waterfield
Action In Event Of Blockade
Plays Piano
For Students
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also promised that the appearance
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of
silence
minute
someconference with Russia sometime
ing to Max H
Churchill,
The Arctic air chased a brie/ former state lien law, in which Party congress makes him look elected to office. There is
Benton and Mrs. Virgil Nanny
has issued a special proclamat han before May 27, the Soviet deadway County Coroner
taste of spring-like weather that the property of old age assistance like the world's most rugged thing more fundamental
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day,
naming
true
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line for the Allies to quit Berlin. ren.
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or
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what
Sunday as far north as Viris
60s
be
issue
Mr. York was a member of
at their death, never would
A special service will be held
Noble ot Murray route four,
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ginia.
restored.
mainon
position"
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congress
of
kill a cat which was eating by the church women at the
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job."
ness
of
best
opening
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at
the
can do
where funeral services will be
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Publisher.••
Continued From Page One
PUBLISHED by LEDGER It TINES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina
Consolidation of thib Murray Ledger. The Calloway Massa and The 'to see the records He said in ttiat
Ttmes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Bentudthia. Jaissiary case it was held that, "There Is no
I, 1942.
common-law right in all persons
to inspect public records or daciiJAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ments and that right. if it exists,
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Edit% depends entirely on the statutory
Or PIAOLIC VOIC• items which, la our %Anton. are net for the beet grant.Interest ol our readers.
The judge's action last week
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WPM= CO. 1W1E followed a caustic editorial in the
Mamma Memphis. Teen.; 260 Park Ave.. New Task aesM. misisics Courier which criticized the resea Ave.. Chicago; 00 Bolystoe St., Boston.
lease of two Negro men who had
-ierved 16 days of a -30-day senSatered at the Post OffIce, Murray, Kentucky, ter tranenalesioa ae
tence Shortly after their release,
Second
Matter
they beat and robbed a 75-year
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier la Mmeay, per week Int, palt old man.
month iSe. la Calleawag sod ataalalits essiedisa. pet year.
The Courier editorial suggested.
where, $5.50.
-Why not make a hotel out of it
i Fulton County Jaili and start
MONDAY FEBRUARY 9, 1959
guests for lodging' We're
charging
h
talking about :he county jail-out
of which there seems to be more
and more and !nto which there
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
seems to be less and less...
"Why laws if the breakers go
New School Buildings
$130,000
and out of the pokey an fast
In
Planning Commission with Prsfsissional
that it serves only as a pLaee
Consultation
sleep between capers' the eds.
:orial queried.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
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Tennis

Douglas Wins Murray State Thoroughbreds Make Big Late
Over Miles
Period Rally But Fall Short In Overtime
Murray Douglas recorded an 8227 win over Union City Miles
behind the scoring pace Pet by
Dennis Jackson and Johnny Cooper.
Douglas owned a lop-aided 17-3
first period lead and was never
headed in its climb to victory.
Jackson hit for 31 points and
Cooper pushed in 19 James Jackson followed close behind with
18 Graham topped Miles' effort
with 16 markers.
Murray Douglas
17 36 59 82
Union City
3 13 28 37
Murray Douglas 111121
Duffey I. Hornbuekle 4, Cooper
19. J Jackson 18. Dunlap 2, D.
Jackson 31, McGee 2
Cities City (37)
Houston 4. Moses 2. Osborne 9,
Dennis I. Maekins 3. Abrams 2,
Graham 16.

Prevent

The Destructive Termite

FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES

Murray State made a lest ditch
rally to send the Racers* game
with Morehead into a five-minute
overtime before bowing to the
Eagles 83-76 in an OVC tilt in
the Murray Sports Arena Saturday night.
The Thoroughbreds trailed by
16 points. 41-57, before gathering
forces for the drive that carried
them to a dead-locked decision
at the end of the regulation playing period.

66 lay-up with 1:08 left in the with IS points O'Riordan, Darnall
Licensed et Insured —
contest.
and Alexander led Murray State
The Eagles' banked on one last with 12 each.
SAM KELLEY
shot and ran the count to 10
Murray will be host to Florida
seconds before starting their drive. State tonight.
Phone PL 3-3914
The field goal attempt was not
it13)
Morehead
good as time expired.
Morehead grasped the lead
Williams 28, Yentes 6, Hill 13,
quickly in the overtime period as Cole 2, Fair 5, Van Hook 2, TripThompson drove under for a lay- lett 22, Thompson 5
up, drew a free throw arid made
it good (or a 89-66 lead. Cole
Murray Stale i76)
scored again for the Eagles before
0.111ordan 12 Wray 6, Darnall
Dale Alexander hit for Murray
Murray took the opening tip and
Brooks 8,
Industrial Expansion
to make it 88-71. Triplett and 12, Peterson 3, West 6,
climbed to a 8-1 count before the
Alexander
Continued From Page One
Williams built up an eight point Giombetti 3, Henson 8,
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Morehead quintet found the range
pos-ts. only 943 persons had been
lead as Murray's offense faltered. 12, Wilkins 6
The Eagles steadily closed the
Widened Streets In Some Areas
treated tor injuries.
Dale Alexander hit two free
gap and went ahead 19-18 on a
Miss Mansfield first ran into
Continued Home Building
throws in the closing minutes to
basket by Herbie Triplett with
difficulties at a dance in the
For Your
pull up to five points, 76-81. but
Airport For Murras
approximately nine minutes left
' Copacabana Palace Hotel on tier
Triplett flipped in a ceupte of
in
the
opening
period.
City Auditorium
low-cut
extremely
Her
j arrival.
charity tosses for the 83-76 eon.
Terry Darnall connected on a
Needs
!gown caused a virtual traffic
Moreheaa scored on 29 shots
fielder
and
Harold
Wilkins
picked
hotel.
call
the
jam outside
from
34
25
of
the
field
and
from
up a charity tom to put the Racers
About 2 a. m.. other dancers
1
per
79
the
,
line
for
free
throw
into a lead that was short lived
AffEMENIMINIEM101111111111111111116 said, Miss Mansfield caused anil.
as the Eagles flew past for a 40-33 cent. The Eagles were charged
other commotion by climbing
with 19 fouls. Murray scored on
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
t_
halftime
margin.
anproeripan
do
Cs,
onto a chair to
30 field goals. 16 of 2 free throws
shimmy.
tu
committed
took
the
and
Morehead
cent
second
per
,
He that saith he is in the light and hateth
half for 57
.111=10
This time, the crowd that
his brother, is in darkness even until now.
The North Marshall Jets slipped tip-off tut Murray : o' • the bail 27 personal fouls.
ittrospp
her began
gathered around
honors
scoring
and
Mike
Oltiordan
took
ed
in
a
Williams
away from a close, first-period
I John 3:9.
5natchIng at the rosebuds sewn
A,.
bucket
to
narrow
o
•rgin to
Benton
is) the bodice of her dress. Then score to down the visiting
five poirts. Triplett = ink
fielder
the zipper at Indians 87-67.
pulled
someone
for
tod
the
Eagles
How can we claim to love God when we
o'Riordan
North moved into a 20-14 first
the beck of the dress. other
chasity toss
eharao.oSs- managed to snare
hate His children!
hands grabbed, and the upper period advantage and
up in the second for the Racers before Moseheafs
part of the dress disintegrated. tically opened
a 45-32 half- Gran W.Iliams took command and
t
.
Mrses Marefsbid's husband quarter to climb to
New Concord Road
marched the Eagles to a 57-41
h* time margin.
Hargitay. Shrew
Msrlreg
Doyle topped all cagers wth advantass.
THINGS LOOK GOOD FOR MURRAY
Phone PL -1323
' jacket over her shoulders and ' Pat
.•
forced a way through the crowd 211 points. Joe Dan Gold led Ben. Robert Giontbetti scored to stai t
ton with 17 markers.
•
'he Brei.s on their uprising spearis the door.
20 45 64 87 headed with an sll-court prem.
ASHL AND
the daily Ledger & Times published the- "For 'a minute there. I ass North Marshall
INVESTMENTS
43
88
32
14
Benton
.
iaterfor_I Jayne,:
frighte
dned
the
field,
West
really
Darnall
hit
from
report which was issued by the Murray Chamber-of Co
MUTUAL. FUNOS
CornNorth (114)
had
Hairiugi‘t,aaryl.rnsee getting
picked up a three-pointer and
Tuseday, February 10
Call Murray PL 3-5121
Doyle 26. Womack 4, Latimer 11, John B-ooks pushed in a onemerce. The report included not only a list of accomplish- ,
her out of
Lowes at Kirksey
If no one is there, your mesSpiceland 13. Powell 10. Lampley bander to Darrow ,the
ments by the chamber, but also included a business baro-, the dance.Woman,
sage will be accepted by autoLynn Grove at Murray High
o
sieful
said
Mansfield
2.
remaining_
ottalm
.
ts,.30-3A,..with
5:27
SUSS
--Mtatore_vdareieitai,-.4.h.,
s tepoeowtag...113
k•
'
•
....scca.eter sosissidi,s„shisuggisifilak2ssiras
113V:NRlSiftkeYarailltl
710- not
reta-IGM'10
r-TIMeEiiit
rinf' "her—dree°,
Ftilton
- Co at Concord
during the year 19.
mined, but she collected a nufn-,
Co.
but Ken Wray hit two straight
Lyon
at
Hazel
ber of black-and -blue spots where
from deep in the corner to pull
Heath at Benton
In the same issue of the Ledger and Times a story was ssIch
afied•&:adrit.
n a
bec
Bc:.:;:•s wihsasd bimi
Murray within six, 54-60. Williams
S Marshall at Reidland
flatcarried with a New York dateline which showed that the
Marshall
was fooled arid pushed in both
Sedatia at
no* they
Continued From Page One
charity tosses. Dern•11 again scorFriday, February 13
business "health" in Murray. and Calloway County was sissy asses. however,
what year old Georgetown College se- ed and Wilkins blasted one with
are enjt ying themselves
Princeton at Douglas
pica*. said Watertield's experience 3:31 let. Triplett got two points
-the beet car val
Marshall at Murray High
N.
"completely overshadows" that
at the charity lane but Harold
Benton at Tilghman
•What this means to us is that Murray and Calloway.1.L
4rI ereatisliai.:s
. (4i
cro
ifnf- Bert T Combs, his principal op- Wilkins came right back with a
hapgg
. eci
a,
mscsh
.iski
."sile
Alms a: Hazel
ponent for the Democratic gu- field goal.
County suffered less than the rest of the nation from the
"spontaneous
Murray Teng at If Concord
bernatorial nomination.
WADDELL & REED, INC.
Cuba at Lynn Grove
recession of 19:Sts, and that the progress of the city and tiligmt."t' t°
c°":"45,Procipel sisisc.ca.s
Moreeead*s Thompson drew twn
at
Kirksey
Farmington
county is on the upswing.
shots and sank both of them
DAN TERHUNE
Satarday. February 14
another blockade on West Berlin foul
point lead, 88-80, with
Postal receipts increased approximately 85,000. Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Marshall
because of the unfavorable im- for a six
' . Co. at
Allies...
more than two minutes
assets increased almost two million dollars. More water
pact it would have on world a little
left to play. Larry Henson put
opinion.
Continued From Palm One
Was sOld, more electricity customers were signed
up,
the game with a
Div. Off. Paducah 3-2421
Brandt, who is visiting the Murray beck in
that m.ght arse in the
gency
charity tosses Triplett
more natural gas customers were registered, more phones
United States, said on the "Meet couple of
German city.
walk to the foul
weresinstalled, railroad car loadings were increased, and
the Press" television program drew snother
Lase- M inute Pressure
be line. His first toss went wide of
"wouldn't
Berlin
that
West
that
committee
e•stold
the
Du
11
more automobiles were registered.
the mark Murray event on the
pected the Russians to under an immediate danger of
Not only that, but more people bought fishing and .
attack and Dale Alexander broke
h°
"
keepexthe pressure on uMil the starvation" if another blookad•
k
out front for a drive lay-up to
hunting licenses,
started.
the
is
to
force
minute"
very last
Monday, February 9
pull the Racers within two points,
enough
had
city
the
said
on
Berlin.
He
down
back
This all adds up to the fact that Murray is doing well, Allies to
at
14orehead lost the ball to
Berlin May- food and fuel to last for more 114-416.
West
Meanwhile,
Mite Sports Anima
and provides the best .kind of ammunition against those
Mcrray's press and Dale Alexandcontrolled
months
and
Soythan
six
the
said
Brandt
or Willy
8:00 - Florida State
er streoked to a dead-locking 881who would say that "things are bad".
lets wold be -unwise- to impose its own water supply
.
The progress reported in the business barometer is
Tsealley, February 17th
real progress and has become a part of history.
The Music department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
We believe that Murray is on the verge of taking a
club house at 7.30 in the evening
big bound in the direction of progress in all phases of its
Our Sanitone Service gels Po
The program will be "Stars of the
civic and business life.
Future" Hostesses will be Ides- ,
Ph. heart of your cleaning problems
I
dames Willis mFurgerson, Adis&
It will take some hard work, some 'initiative and reGowans, William Gunning, James
sourcefulness, but it has already been proven that there
• Ingrained sokls are removed completely
Lassiter, Robert Miller and Miss
is an ample supply of these ommtolities in Murray.
• Seen stubborn spelt are
Madelyn Lamb
banished
• • ••
• Better press lasts longer
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Murray State

Waterfield •••

vs.

Florida State
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7:45 p.m.
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Schedule

have clothes

dry cleaned the

SANITONE WAY...

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone PL 3-4707

tivrea4r4- Vetie

Ten Years Ago Today

Thursday. February ISO
The Horne department of the
First
The Sewer Ili IF of the
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Murray Woman's club will ewe:
Methodist Church is sponsoring at the club nouse at 2:30 In the
speghesti supper at 6 o'clock in afternoon. The program will be
An automobile was stolen last night on North Eighth
the social hall of /he church. The presented by the !delete department
Street from Brent Outland after thieves had tried unsucpublic is invited. Tickets may be chorus. Hostesses will be Meadarnes
Methodist Church will meet with
cessfully- to start a car belonging to Bill Roberts, also on
Monday. February
obtained from any member of the J. E Littleton. mews Linn, D. F.
Tru• Business Guild of the leinel Mrs. Charles Mason Baker at 9.30 MYF or call PL 3-4806. All proNorth Eighth Street.
McConnell, Noel Melueln, Vester
The Ihoroughureds failed to slow down a powerful Christian church will meet in theism.
teeds will go to the School of Orr and L M. Overbey.
••• •
Crass,
North
I
Maurice
Mrs.
home
of
Western machine Saturday night at Bowling ,Irecr, as the
••••
New Hope.
The Murray Star chapter No.
7th Stret, at 7 30 In the evening
• •••
Hilitoppers took their seventeenth game in nineteen
Friday, February 13th
Mrs. Vernon Riley is in charge of 433 OES will meet at the masonic
New Concord Homemakers
starts ay rolling over Murray 61-47.
Group Three of the CWF, First
hall at 7 30 in the evening.
the program.
Christian Church, will meet in the club will meet at 10 am. in the
••••
Donald Lee 'I arson, age 4 months, died at the home
• •• •
church parlor at 720 in the even- borne M Mall Mary Montgomery.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rotsert,Carsonss4.2:40 this
The Presbyterian Women's AssnMurray Star chapter No. 433
••••
ing The program will be given
o'clock
pm
8
morning. Death was attributed to asthma.
meet
at
cation
will
OES will meet at the Masonic hell
by Mrs. Gerhard Megow, devoThursday,
February bath
p.m
30
hostess
at
Toon
as
Marion
with
Mrs.
Dr. anu sirs. Rainey
11elis of the Hazel hoed are
tional by Mrs Gene Landolt, Mrs. The Zeta department of the
••••
• •• •
home fromn
a extended vigil- with then. dauj,,ite..;,. Mrs.
hostess.
will
be
Dibble
Frank
Murray Woman's club will meet
The Euselian Sunday School
T he Pottertowri Homemakers
• •• •
Joe I. Lovett and tamily of imiumbus, Onio. anu
at the club house at 7:30 in the
class of the First Baptist church club will meet In the home of
s. It will be an open meetHomemakers
Murray
Gordon Bangs anu family .of Fort Warne, tun. ,
North
The
evening
will meet at 6 pen at the Murray Mrs. Delia Outland at 10 am.
will meet in the home of Mg—. Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
lhe Murray tire Department hau its mo.L exsiting su
ingfor m
ars.potsaliuck
ley Thee Wiling Workers clam of the club Lucien
rlect
pperric crburouildp
Young at 1:30 in the rano. Luble Veale, C. H. Hulse,
Mrs.
day yesterday since the west side ot the square binned
ill.
Baptist church will meet afternoon.
Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford
Jon early in the 190(4.
RiagInt 01 captlin• sin be in ID the home of Mrs. Billy Cole,
• •••
and Max Beale.
"Nigger" the rather nondescript canine who has been charge.
Hamilton Avenue at 7:30 pm.
••••
••••
The South Murray Homemakers
•• • •
the mascot of tne local firemen for over a year, became
club will meet at 1.30 in the hems
The Bethany Sunday school class
the proud mother of three .tiny pickaninnies. "I he
Wi
ethaeaday, February 11th
of Mrs. Edgar Pride, 307 South
pups of the First Baptist church will
were promptly labeled "George Hart", "%V. U. Spencer",- meet in the home of Mrs. Earl
The Wealeyan Circle of the First 15th Street,
and "Burman Parker", by the admiring personnel of the Miller at 7 pin Group five will Methodist eiturelt will meet et
The Winsome Sunday School
Till pm. in the social hall of
Friday. February 13th
City Hall.
Se in charge. •
the church. Miss Lillian Tate said The World Day of Prayer will Class of the Memorial Baptist
••• •
Mrs. Max Carman will be hostels be observed by the United Churcn Church met recently in the home
Tuesday, February lath
sea.
Women at the .North PleMent of Mrs. Mildred Nance. Mrs.
The Willing Workers Sunday
••••
Presbyterian Nance, president, called the meetCumberland
Grove
School Class of Memorial Barn!st
ing to order.
The Finstside Homemakers doh Church at 1 p.m.
Church will, meet in the home of will
The devotional taken
.• •
meet in the home of Mrs (3.
Mrs. Billie Cole. 1607 Hamilton
Kings 8 56-60, was given byfromB. Verna
Jones at 10 a m for a potluck
Saturday, February 14th
Avenues at 7 p.m.
luncheon and meteing.
The. 11rMS of the Poplar Springs Mae Stubblefield. Mrs. Hugh Mc• •••
The Arts and Crafts club will Baptist hutch will meet at the Elrath led the prayer.
The AAUW will meet at 7:30
meet in the home of Mrs. Elbert church at 1:30 in the afternoon. Frances Boyd was elected vicep.m. in the Horne Economics DeCASH & CARRY
FAST SERVICE
Lassiter at 2116 in the aftemden. All members are urged to attend. president to Lake the place Of
State
Murray
on
the
partment
Sadie Nell Farris who will be
••••
••••
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
Campus Col. Jackson and Maj.
The Sigma denartmeni set tee leaving to work in the beginners
titiouctsy,
February
nib
on
slides
show
speak
and
will
Day
The Swren+. Forest woodman Murray Woman's club will enter- clan,
their experiences in the far east.
A social hour was enjoyed and
Circle will meet at the Murray tatn a Sweetheart dinner dance
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE
..•.
Woman's Heti home* at 7:30 in )'eginning st 7:36 pm. at the cluhreereshments se rv ed to seven
A
members present.
v.v. the
The mernine suss. of thp
house,
evening

• Unpleasant
odors gone

SOCIAL CALENDAR
to

1

••••

s,

&•

Winsome Class
Holds Meeting

— SPECIALS TODAY THRU
SAT. —

SWEATERS
MEN'S SUITS
2-PC. SNOW SUITS
LADIES' COATS
SKIRTS (plain)

LAUNDRY SERVICE
10-lbs.Dry Wash -- - 790

S'iscS

C

_

only 45e
- only 99c
only 59e
only 99e
only 49e

(These Prices Cash & Carry Only)

BOONE CLEANERS

BOONE LAUNDRY -CLEANERS

South Side Square
•

•

Ph onePLaxa

3-2552

6

1
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Read Our Classifieds

ELVIS DENIES MARRIAGE

1 1 To Late To Classify I

LOSTFOCIND

•••••

SERVICE

r

hir steel sash, wood or Alum.
Insulated. Lift out to clean. Also
Alum Insulated siding. 7 colors.
No Down Payment
36 months to pay
t. compressor, also General Elecle dish
washer and garbage Home Comfort Company, 108
sposal. PL 3-9128.
2-9P South 12th Street, Phone PLaza
3-3607.
3-10-C
OLS'TE1N HEIFER, 30 months
ONE
SLIGHTLY USED BABY
d, freshen
Feb. 20. Eugene
ilth, Phone HE 5-4825, Harris bed and mattress See Mrs. Sam
2-9C
oee.
2-9P Kely or call PL 3-3914.

FOR SALE
1
SORSE AND A HALF UPRIGHT

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —

i

SAM KELLEY

*Ida

Phone PL 3-3914

lure

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
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LOOK! I I
easement storm
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fore*
32•Qtrl's llama
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41 -Painful
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measure
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h264-Pr./litre for
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FOR RENT
ents on
pa
D
Coldwater Road near College.
Brand new. Couples protean:id.
Electrically heated, air conditioned.
2-DC
PLaza 3-4791.

47-Plaree
49-Seed
10-Lair
A -sun god

MS
10ti?.

9

10

11

Apartments,
FURNISHED
TWO
hot water, bath. 1206 W. Main2-11P
PL 3-1735.

ft::: 17

18

W.
19
...,,,,o v.*.
2423

2°
:V:
.„ ...!.;.7....?.!
22 stX 23

21

NJ,IN

TWO BED ROOM HOUSE, hardwood floors, central heat, hot
water, large lawn. garage Available now. Phone PL 3-2748. 2-1IC

Illi

27

..V• • 26
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NEED MONEY FOR EASTER
clothes for your family' Start
earning immediately as an Avon
representative. Miss Alma Catlett,
P 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Kent

Viet
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41•
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0:;:::::::: 45
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HELP WANTED

Murray State
vs.
Florida State
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Sanitone Service gels Po
heart of your cleaning problems)
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• Unpleasant
Odors gone
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Bannocks

pickoo
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andi Mordecai had to think Oa
tsme.:ana it wasn't the kind of thinkMg he was used to. Rhoda made

.yugleo within an flour's
IM SHANDY shisteu Ms rifle
their smoke-lark lodges
easy as Mordecai Price ap
there
be l uau made tw big cam
proacned him. 'Hello, hoes:
were now cropped down grans. a
said
pits
and
ire
few All1 Smoking
-Hear you heen telling a heap,
the bones of their feasting
‘LJ
of ties." WA
Emil Frederick came down the
It was nary loin, with rifles.
camping
close together as they were Like river two hours tater
upstream
and on the pool/lite side
ly couldn't get out ot it with a
in order to
whole aids. Mordecai knew, but front the rendezvous
that wasn't stopping him none hnve grass to: his mules Al' ne
He was ready and so wag Shandy could do now was go on down
with his
Hanging on • second like it the Bighorn to Fort ()us
goods. Things • were aching
Welk there was no reason for trade
Inen rue came
Shandy to try to hide what he hard Inside him

IVNBS

title press lasts longer

MUST BE EMPTIED
THIS WEEK—
* SEVERAL LAVATORIES

brings quick, soothing
relief for childron'S croupy coullhe
of colds*. Blessed relief starts vete
the very first swallow Used success
fully by mailers for 65 ream 09
MAXUS lath, largest selling cough
medicine fat chIldrari Sold on a
money Sect guanstee. Get DR
MAKE'S at sour Wat stir,'00.r

* FLAT RIM SINKS

* COMMODES

* COMPLETE SETS OF

COLORED BATHROOM FIXTURES

mcDchiLD MAYA%

* (1) METAL KITCHEN CABINET SINK

Valentine Gift
To Our Many Customers — Cleaning Of All

For Bargains ACT NOW
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.

Red Garments Free
Thursday
when accompanied
with another garment.

Monday thru

DRY CLEANING

CHAPTER 36

Ifisined sods are removed completely
en stubborn spots are Perished ,

WAREHOUSE

ne Nowt
r
loo
MiliMi
the most in

V

7:45 p.m.

Tops Everything
Ne's Ever Done!

Croupy Coughs*

I

PTISIffilENCED COOK -- I day
week. White or Colored. Apply at
Whltie's Restaurant, 100 Maple-No
2-10C
phone calls please.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone PL. 3-2621
506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

IT'S GOT TO GO!

ENDS
TUESDAY

NOW!

LOST GLASSES - Black frames
in a brown leather Cale, believed
to have been lost between bus
station and Varsity Theater. If
found pl,,sc call PL 3-3421.
2-11NC

2 BEDROOM TRAILER across
frorn campus. Couple preferred.
Can be seen anytime. Call PL 32-11C
I255. 501 Main.

,•-•••
.414

39 40•

DOWN

ASHLAND

3

42-More unusual
43-Highlander
44-DorneritIcat•
44-541ne
tra n•••

ilreirearAderiliyi

BABY BED Excellent condition. THE EZELLE BEAUTY SCHOOL
2-11P will be closed all day Monday.
$15.00. Mrs. George Hart.
February 9th in order for perMATERNITY WARDROBE, size sonell to attend a Style Show.
12 $12.50. Seven complete mix and
match outfits. Very good condition.
2-11C
Ph 3-4854.
LOST it FOUND
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sweateop
111-Uult of
Porttign090
currency
(pl
18-Color
62- Vapid
33-applaud.
34-Male swan
25-Fruit drInIt
37-Poem
If-Guido • higb
not•
$0-Sr.. of
36-Clamiflea
116-Liet it stand
37-Drink
heavily
IA- esolv•
60-As-rid

34

u-

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

3-Rent
9-Hurls
10- Flera.Idryi
grafted

1

NOTICE

PURE BRED ANGUS tried bull.
Phone ID 6-315ti
2.10P

ONLY $1.50 PER WEEK will put
COMPLETE PORTABLE AMPHCO
tape recorder Excellent condition. a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your home. For information Call
$50.00. Call 1844, Paris, Tennessee.
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 3Mrs. Richard Bell,
2-11C
5480. 201 South 13th Street, MurTIC
1937 PLYMOUTH. Good condition. ray,
Cheap. Call PL 3-1651 days or
NOTICE
-SPINET
PIANO
2-11C
PL 3-2477 nites.
Available to responsible local
ARGUS C-3 CAMERA, wide angei 1952 CHEVROLET 2 door. 4 new party.. Like
new, guaranteed
lens tri-pod, light meter, auto- tires. Car in excellent shape. Pri- Take over payments of $14.75
windows matic tanner, carrying case-like vate party will sell for 2375.00. per month. Write Manager, Box
2-11C 768, Paducah, Kentucky 2-9-C
PI-3-5590, Murray, Ky.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I- Rerun. from
grapes
to-Farm animal
S-Afrl, an tree
12-Above
13.Iteeldue
14-Shut up
ib-Eni from
country
17- Flattened at
the poles
It- wipe nut
tu- Revlon.
21 E.,titian
goddess
23 Shrewd
(colloq.)
34- Vehicle
IS
tit 0, ght of
India

new $50.00. Phone PL 3-1602. 2-10P

NEW YORK (UPI) - Pfc-! 1
Elvis Presley Friday denied he I Rcik 21-INCH TELEVISION Good
was considering marriage to his
Mrs George Hart
teenage German girl friend. "I condition. See
2-11P
wouldn't -marry any one anywhere," the rock'n roll singer
said. Presley told radio station
.1111. AM/.
WHH11 here via transatlantic
phone from Germany that "there's
nothing to it but a lot of publicity."

it tougher for him, the way she
Ilkt she
there
was standing
might be inviting film to leave
some ponies tied in front of her

Phone PL 3-2854

304 Maple (Depot)
East

Main St. - Next to A&P and

New Parking Lot

JERRY GORE, Manager

ONE HOUR SERVICE

lodge

Get away from that (Nun
thinking, dang it. Murdecai told
himself.
He was still wrestling things
around in nip mesa ana Rhoda
was waning. when Oki Gabe
spoke from real close "Morol'•
Mordecai
Ree was witn him
gave them the Indian sign to go

was teenrig Mordecai guessed he over to call on the. Rocky Moun• away
ermidn't have IT he'd tried_ He law tan man, but ne Mid • tight
-Got to palaver • little ' old
grunking that
now Shan't), nated him and it smile as if no was
Gabe said 'Frederick just told us
detageporary
•
only
was
this
wasn't no ordinary inns of thing.
Ameriean hired Shandy
whisky prtvate-out such a force as twisted and feat Ho took the Ay of
sure enough. The dirty Ban eating
Sim Bridget' offered him.
knotted a mane guta.
underhand-- rue looked at Rhode
Mordecai went off to tell Rhoda and didn't finish.
Mordecai flopped his thumb up
on the hammer of Ma rifle, Old Marsh goodbye. He could see her
"Seems I mentioned something
Lteicher
traps all neat and stacked 'Ramo about that myself.- Mordecai said
"Don't recollect telling any Bea the bark orali ot the lodge. She trritably. as he watched Rhoda
about you " Shandy toad He eased heard him ermine and stepped
go into her lodge and pull the
oft suddenly and went over to the out,
wearing n e r settlement door flap closed.
trading counter, with his back clothes.
-We didn't disbelieve you none,"
toward Mordecai Mordecai
'1 hear you're leaving In the Old Gabe said. "We figured you
wouldn't nave believed It They morning." Mordecai said.
was going to rub Min out- The
didn I eat dist that way, not men
'yes Ethel' says well go back gaunt brown face peered hard at
like Shandy.
by way of South Pass."
Mordecai.
Ree Semple earn* from behind
Mordecai wiped a elnIdgin of
Mordecai glanced et Flee Etre
Mordecai. lie was grinning with dust off the muzzie of Old Belch- was looking off into distance like
his mouth but Ma eyes were look- er. 'Best v, ty, sure enough."
he was already a thousand miles
ing nerd at Mordecai, telling him
"Reverend Arnett's* he to marry away
there was something that needed us this evening "He's your Injun now, hoes,"
talking about
Mordecai looked off toward the Mordecai Aid to Bridget,
Mordecai figured It out as they Bighorns.
He wasn't casting
Old Gabe nodded "We figure
walked off toerarcl the junction around for words: lied already
give him • pony and • bow and
ot the river*. Shandy nadn t eat said them, and that ought to be to
arrers and turn him loose Some
curt, fled been so bad beat, he'd the end of it,
was for stripping him bare and
backed oft for • minute, was all.
What was the sense of telling
I ain't so
Mot nothing
Mordecai cussed Ree. -Shoved this woman he wanted her like giving
but what that ain't the best
you: .stick In, didn't you? You ha never had wanted any woman, mire
way myself"
haa turn In your sights!"
and likely never would again?
-"four inein." Mordecai said.
-Right across my arm, she
"I'm glad you didn't kill ShanHe watched Ree and Old :aloe
was.- Ree said, -cocked and look- dy, Mordecai"
go beck to the counter, and pretty
ing into nis stinking black heart_
"Yup." Just • little delay, was soon, followed by ieers and cursDid rue take • deep breath or bat all.
es. Shandy started out of camp
his rye. he was gone beaver.'
"What Mopped you a while on • miserable pony, saddletree
"It was none of your buainesse" ago?"
The Rocky Mountain men fired
Ree gave Mordecai a sober look.
"Ree." Ree wouldn't horn in over his head.
"Just one Dime hi all. flow it. up again. though. He'd promised,
Was Inein punGood enough.
to you
alms with all that mysterious ishment Shandy was getting You
-Heil lie his way an of It!"
talk Shout things being up to could kill a man althetli disgree•
"Don't think so," said flee Mordecai now
ing him, but when you heft him
And
ain't going to be your
Rhoda was smiling, and as alive In scorn, that was something
keeper no tenger, Mord."
thought
he
net
watched
Mm-decal
he never could wipe out,
"You never was''' Hy Old Ca- he was beginning to get the hang
Mordecai looked back at Rholeb, it was like when Fitz and of what Ree had been talking
lodge. "What are you doing
Ref and Rhoda Cooked up that about ft struck Mordecai en hard da's
erhaiipex beat:less. not laying and It was awn a big Idea that in there?"
-Just a minute!"
working to lior.1111ca5 about It, as he enfolded it earenilly, someIt was some more than a minit rue was too oak-headed to be thing like fanning out a grassbefore the came out. Mordecai
in on it or even know. Afterward, hopper's wing real slow and early ute
didn't have to do any More thinkRhoda mud tt eras hemmer they so as hot to hint ft or Miss any
She was
ing then. He knew
were afraid it wouldn't work, and cti the colors.
dressed In beautifully decorated
didn't want the Rocky Mountain
Was Res tinting that if MordeWhite doeskin and her hatr wls
pack train to get all hopeful.
cai put Shandy under, when It
once more. Her eyes were
Now Ree was talking riddles. wasn't pure necessary, then Rho- braided
soft and shining.
-I'm going back and finish it," da would be sure he was the
etersweet put Old Belcher down
MordeCati NAL
bell-isparking savage abed someWent over to her.
"Up to you." Ree shrugged like times called him? But if he didn't and
After a while they saw the
• Frenchman.
hut
do it, then she'd think
Reverends Slocum and Arnwine
They walked bark to the trad- whet would she think? That she'd
coming up the slope That Slocum,
ing coonter. hut Shandy wasn't in Managed to get In a lick of civilP. wasn't such * MIS noes. St
sight nowhere.
ising on S %end man thtehts ale
that. Mordecai felt emry for him.
• • •
trip from Et Loge*? Or did It go
THE END
o
that'
thee
In the afternoon the Snakes *one. farther

by Erni• Ruaboasibir

NANCY

ABOUT

HOW

ACT LIKE

LET IT
BOTHER
YOU

JUDY ANNOYS ME -'ALWAYS BRAGGING

NEEDN'T)
ITS A

YES, BUT SHE

AW--- DON'T

PICNIC

SHE

LIKES SCHOOL.

42.4146-4
BUS,1441/LLER-i.a* a a Ivo@
owl"

Ita•bairs Via Bans

*BRIE as' SLATS
WHAT I'VE BEEN
DREAMING A LONG TIME
COME TRUE, HGNEY I MEAN --- MRS.
BCRAPPL

I SWEAR,THEY'RE REHAVIN AVRE
LIKE THIS WAS A WAKE THAN
A WEDDING;

n

ODAY

[ITS

Ca 11 11 at

EHRU SAT. —

•

only 45,
only 99,
only 59'
only 99'
only 49'
Carry Only)

CLEANERS
PhonePLazia 3-2552

LILI
W RE-ENLIST? NOT
ME!! AH DONE HAD
EN UFF 0'THEM are:4'
ARMY MULES !!

WA L,
YOU'LL BE
IN COMMAND THASS
A
OF ALL THE
LI'L.
EARTH'S
ARM I ES
BETTER—

YOU WON'T BE
HAD TO
IN COMMAND
BURN
OF MULES
ALL
THIS TIME,
MAH
GENERAL!!
UNIFAWMS!!

0

??-HOLD
WISE GUYS'

ER ALL.TH'
ARMIES ON
EARTH ?SON
MAN SIDE—
WHO'S ON
T'OTHER
SIDE?
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MONDAY — FEBRUARY 9, 1959

NATIONAL
BEAUTY SALON
WEEK

Unite

FEBRUARY 8 to 14

The local N.H.C.A. Beauty Shops will visit the Murray General Hospital and the Murray Rest Home
during National Beauty Salon Week and give free
beauty treatments to the patients who desire it.
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WHEREAS, National Beauty Salon Week will be observed during the week of February 8, 1959, by
the members of the National Hairdressers
and Cosmetologists Association in our city,
as well as throughout the nation; and
WHEREAS, this national professional Association for
cosmetologists, established in 1921 to further
the high standards--of--profeal beauty
care, dedicates airs Week to more beautiful
women; and
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rains.
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WHEREAS, the members of this Association are conducting an extensive public service program, donating professional beauty care to people in
hospitaLs. homes for the aged and orphaned,
and other institutions, thereby contributing
to the physical and mental well-being of
people.ia such institutions ; and
WHEREAS, the members of this Association enhance and
maintain one of our greatest wealths, the
beauty of American women through their
creative talents, training and years of experience 89 cosmetologists;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Holmes Ellis, Mayor of Murray,
do hereby proclaim the week of February 8,
1959, as National Beauty Salon Week in
Murray, Ky., and commend it to the attention of our citizens as a week to recognize
the hairdressers and cosmetologists for their
keen sense of civic responsibility, and their
dedicated services to the grooming of women
for greater beauty.

Be Sure To Register
At Your Regular N.H.C.A. Beauty Shop

FREE Prizes

was

To Be Given Away February 16th!
SPRING'S NEWEST HAIR STYLES ARE NOW

Holmes Ellis

BEING FEATURED AT YOUR LOCAL

1st Prize: ELECTRIC BROILER-GRILL

DO

N.H.C.A. BEAUTY SHOPS!

storm
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These local establishments are all members of the Nation al Hairdressers and Cofinetologists Association:

EZELL

MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP

ROBBIE'S BEAUTY SHOP

COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP

JERRY'S BEAUTY SHOP

led s
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west.
trigs
Mid
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ence.
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SCHOOL of

BEAUTY CULTURE

urges you to visit

onti
D1889

your local beauty salon during

NATIONAL
BEAUTY SALON WEEK
FEB. 8-14, 1959
Our School Trains
Tim* Proissaional B•autidcms
-WHOSE SELL GOES
TO YOUR HEAD•

If you are interested in a beauty
career, please call or visit our school
at
306 North 4th Street
Phone PLaza 3-4723

CHARM BEAUTY SHOP

JUNE'S BEAUTY SHOP

•

B
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JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP

VENELLA'S BEAUTY SHOP

DEWS BEAUTY SHOP

KUT 'N KURL BEAUTY SHOP

BESSIE'S BEAUTY SHOP

GURTHEL ADAMS BEAUTY SHOP
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EZELL SCHOOL of BEAUTY CULT URE
Officers of local N.H.C.A. Chapter:
Outgoing President - Estelle Ezell; Incoming Presi dent - Katherine Lax.
„am..
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2nd Prize: FLASH CAMERA with Attachments
3rd Prize: RECORD PLAYER
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